
DIGITA LOCK
DIGITA LOCK Battery-operated (AA alkarine battery)Password/IC Card Entrance Door Lock

Password
Touch screen is applied as 
smart phone. Smart operation 
with touching.

IC Card
Push activate button and hold 
IC card, and you can lock/unlock.

Round Tag Key
Put round tag key on your belongings 
and it will become a house key.
* Round tag key cannot put on all 
materials.

example image: car key with round 
tag key
example image: car key with round 
tag key

Round Tag Key

SIMPLE and SMART !!

Sophisticated Electronic Lock Having 
Various Authentification Method

DIGITA LOCK
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handling
color
authentification method
password
IC card

right/left (changeable by setting main body)
silver
password, contactless IC card (Both can be used at the same time.)
4-12 digits (Up to 2 passwords can be registered.)
MIFARE, Tag-it HF-I Pro, FeliCa

backset as per existing backset
* CL-LE lock case has 64mm only.
* 51mm, 64mm, 76mm etc. (Be careful for 51mm inward opening door. 
  Check if the main lock is not interfered with door frame.

quantity of registered ID
key and cylinder
battery
battery life
use condition

other function

20ID (for user card and round tag key), 5ID (for registration card) 
dimple cylinder (for emergent use), 2 keys     Cylinderless specification is available.
AA alkaline battery (4pcs included/standard) or AA lithium battery (4pcs included/for cold region)
about 2 years (5times of locking and unlocking operation a day at normal temperature)
main body unit:temperature: -30℃～80℃   humidity: under 90%RH (no dew condensation)
alkaline battery:  5℃～45℃   humidity: under 90%RH (no dew condensation)
lithium battery:  -30℃～60℃   humidity: under 90%RH (no dew condensation)
Use condition of battery depends on the battery manufacturer.

low battery warning (sound and display), silent mode, tamper warning

User Card (option)
Tenant uses this card to lock/unlock. Up to 
20 cards can be registered.

Round Tag Key (option)
It is used as a key after put on the belongings. 
(diam.:10mm, thickness:0.8mm)

Registration Card 
(2pcs included)
It is used to register/delete password and 
user card, and change the setting.

Your original design card is available. Consult with sales agent for details.

・ PASMO is a registered trademark of Pasmo Co., Ltd.
・ Suica is a registered trademark of East Japan Railway Company.

・ The above information is as of December 2013.
・Function, specification, design and other information 
are subject to change without notice.
・Actual colors may vary.
・We have acquired ISO9001 and ISO14001.

・ MIFARE is a registered trademark of NXP Semiconductors N.V.
・ FeliCa is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.
・ Tag-it is a registered trademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated.

Advantage of DIGITA LOCK (Operational Strength)

AA Battery

Basic Specification.

Card Specification

The lock uses AA alkaline 
battery, easy to procure. The 
battery life is about 2 years.
In cold regions, please 
prepare the battery including 
AA lithium battery for cold 
regions. 

Dimple key is used for 
emergency key.
In case of emergency, you can 
lock/unlock with dimple key.
Keyed alike and cylinderless 
specification is also available.

Outer Dimension

Original Card Design

Dimple Key

CL-LE Lock Case

Sickle dead is used and good 
against forced opening.

(same size as LA/LE by Miwa)

■ Password
・ Tenant does not use a key and it can reduce the emergency service for lost key. 
・ The lock change is not required when tenant changes and it can cut the cost of the lock 
change.

・ A key is not required during construction, renovation and private viewing, and it can 
reduce the possibility of lost key or duplication.

■ IC Card
　1： Various operational system is available to meet the needs.
　　・ standard mode: simple operation with registration card (MIFARE) and user card (MIFARE).
　　・ expanded mode: smooth operation for complex property with registration card, user card, 
　  　 master card (MIARE) and vacant card (MIFARE). 
　2： It can connect with automatic entrance door.
　　・ When IC card reader is installed to shared entrance device, the entrance door can be opened by holding IC card.

duplication

decrease in emergency service no worry of key duplication

compatible with 
shared entrance device

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

■ DIGITA LOCK

■ CL-LE lock case ■ handle
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item code 
(main body) spacingitem code 

(lock case set) door thickness

WS200-04 80mm

backset

64mmCL-LE 32～40mm silver same size as LA/LE by Miwa

remarkscolor

DIGITA LOCK  Lock Case Set

1329-HCT-01

Home Page http://www.kk-alpha.com 

HEAD OFFICE 1-6-8 FUKUURA, KANAZAWA-KU, YOKOHAMA CITY, KANAGAWA PREF 236-0004 , JAPAN
  TEL : +81-45-787-8430  　   FAX : +81-45-787-8427


